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(NAPSA)—Results from a re-
cent survey of the Entomological
Society of America found that 95
percent of these insect experts
believe that weather patterns
have a direct effect on insect pop-
ulations, with 85 percent agreeing
that termites are the most af-
fected. This spring, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Associa-
tion (NOAA) forecasters expect
wetter-than-average conditions in
southern states and warmer-
than-average conditions in north-
ern states. Since insatiable ter-
mites thrive in warm, moist
conditions, these anticipated
weather patterns will provide an
ideal environment for wood-bor-
ing insects to wreak havoc.  

“Termites do not fare well in dry,
cold weather; that’s why they for-
age inside homes,” says Byron Reid,
Ph.D., a Bayer Environmental
Science termite development man-
ager. “While future weather condi-
tions in top termite markets will be
ideal for colonies to experience a
population boom, it does not mean
that homeowners will necessarily
see the increase. That’s why it’s so
important to have a trained pest
management professional (PMP)
inspect your home.”

Termites cause more damage
each year than tornadoes, hurri-
canes, floods and fires combined —
about $2.5 billion in damage to
U.S. homes. And what’s worse, ter-
mite damage is not covered under
homeowners insurance. So how
can you protect yourself? Schedule
an annual termite inspection with
a licensed Pest Management Pro-
fessional (PMP). Termites work
behind the scenes and you may
not see them until it’s too late. If
you treat your home with a liquid
termiticide like Premise®, you can
control the problem before serious
damage is done.

Manufactured by Bayer,
Premise is the only termiticide that
provides immediate structural pro-
tection, stopping termites’ ability to
feed instantly. Premise has been
successfully used for seven years in
the U.S. and 10 years internation-
ally. The active ingredient in
Premise is the most widely used
insecticide in the world and com-
monly found in consumer products
for humans and pets.

Don’t risk serious structural
damage to your home—call for a
termite inspection today! To find
a licensed PMP near you, call 1-
800-843-1702.

Ready For A Warm Spring?
Better Be Ready For More Bugs Too!

Pennies for Patients,
Pennies for Progress
(NAPSA)—Every five minutes

someone in the United States is
diagnosed with a blood cancer:
leukemia, Hodgkin or non-Hodgkin
lymphoma, or myeloma. Every nine
minutes, someone dies.

Although progress has been
made against blood cancers, the
leading cause of disease-related
deaths among children remains
leukemia. Lymphomas are the
most common blood cancers with
incidence increasing with age, 
and myeloma has a 30 percent
survival rate.

In an effort to cure blood can-
cers, The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society’s Pennies for Patients
nationwide campaign urges Ameri-
cans to fight these life-threatening
diseases by donating a handful of
change per family—a small contri-
bution that could help raise $75
million to fund research and pro-
vide patient service programs. 

Coinstar Inc., the world’s lead-
ing self-service coin-counting com-
pany, is now accepting donations
on behalf of The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society through a fea-
ture available on nearly its entire
network of more than 10,000
machines at participating super-
markets. This feature makes it
easy to give a direct contribution
to the organization. Individuals
can simply pour their loose
change into the machine, which
automatically counts the coins
and prints a tax-deductible receipt
for the amount of the donation. 

For more information on the
Pennies for Patients campaign or
other services and programs of
The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society, call 1-800-955-4572. To
find a Coinstar machine nearest
you, call 1-800-928-CASH or visit
www.findcoinstar.com.

(NAPSA)—Should your deco-
rating goal be to make people
smile when they enter a room?
“We introduce humor because we
feel that it relaxes people,” says
Pamela D. Earnest, ASID, Albu-
querque, N.M. Following a tradi-
tion started years ago, this inte-
rior designer dresses 24-inch
paper maché penguins in her
office to celebrate holidays. They
sit on a formal sofa. “We also add
whimsical accents to some homes
because they say, ‘we don’t take
ourselves too seriously, here.’

“Certain areas—kitchens and
family rooms—lend themselves to
humorous touches more than oth-
ers,” adds Earnest. “In an ostenta-
tious living room, silly things look
out of place.

“Unexpected wallpapers or fab-
rics can also achieve a sense of
happy surprise.” She has turned
to children’s motifs for kitchens.
To make adult homework a joy,
cover a home office club chair in
Giddy Up, a bandanna print with
coordinating pillows in Star
Bright, both from the Waverly
Story Time II fabric collection
that was designed for children.
From Story Time wallpapers,
Dress Up’s paper doll clothes and
accessories would be as charming
an addition to Mom’s walk-in
closet as in a little girl’s bedroom.
Leap into breakfast surrounded
by Ribbit fabric and Ribbit Bor-
der’s lattice of mini leaves with
ladybugs at the corners and frogs
in each center.

Rather than adding humor,
Tamara Scott-Anderson, ASID,
Contents Interiors, Tucson, Ariz.,
prefers to think of including
whimsy and light heartedness,
but only when it’s appropriate.
“Interior designers should reflect
the personality of each client, so
whimsy works only if the fun
touch plays off the homeowner’s
sense of humor.” She uses art-
work and accessories. 

“To an otherwise serious space
with traditional art, I chose to
add Peruvian ceramic sculptures
of roly-poly musicians that were
my client’s favorite souvenirs.
Elsewhere, one of the designers
on my staff put a faux cowhide
print and red stars on what had
been a tufted Victorian heirloom-
chair,” said Scott-Anderson.

Sometimes a fabric collection,
like French Accent, is laced with a
sense of humor. Saucy roosters
strut their stuff in two directions
on checkerboard squares in Coq-a-
Doodle-Do. The unexpected can
also achieve a grin. Introduce a
classic rose bouquet motif, like
Limoges, to a mudroom.

For more information about
Waverly, call 1-800-423-5881 or
visit www.waverly.com.

Be Silly: Decorating That Wins Smiles

Warm up your sense of humor
in your dining room. This one’s
decorated in a country style yet
there are fun, surprise-elegant
accents. Chairs are covered in
Bee-de-Lys, which joins an Empire
bee in a laurel leaf, alternating with
a fleur de lis. Also from the
Waverly French Accent fabric col-
lection, Coq-a-Doodle Do’s roost-
ers strut back and forth on a
checkerboard print on the ottoman
and table round.

(NAPSA)—The ever growing
interest in digital technology—
especially the synergy among
cameras, camcorders, color print-
ers, personal computers and soft-
ware—has helped make it easier
for virtually anyone to express his
or her creativity or to communi-
cate through still images, moving
images, the Web and through
audio. 

Digital imaging has helped
change the way people capture,
view, send, print and store
images. Still images can now be
edited easily, and transported and
printed quickly with the push of a
button. Even video can be edited
easily. 

“Digital is here, and it has
impacted almost every form of
media,” says Scott Ross, president
and CEO of Digital Domain, the
full-service visual effects/digital
production studio in feature film
and commercial advertising. For
film-making, Ross added that peo-
ple should start with a great story
and then have digital technology
empower them to create great sto-
ries for the screen. 

“You need to tap into the emo-
tional contest of the viewers,” he
said, “so that they are brought to
a point where they’re laughing or
crying, or both.”

Digital technology has changed
the way works of art are created,
and contemporary artists increas-
ingly are finding ways to show-
case their work.

One such showcase is the
annual international Canon Digital
Creators Contest, which encour-
ages the creative exploration of
new directions in visual expression.
Professional and amateur artists—
photographers, videographers,
illustrators, graphic designers, Web
creators and contemporary
artists—of all ages compete for
money and other prizes. 

For more information on the
contest visit www.canon.com/cdcc/. 

New Directions In Digital Expressions

Picture Perfect—A digitally
produced and award-winning
graphic.

(NAPSA)—It’s good to be a child
in the 21st century. Children’s play
areas and game rooms are a main-
stay in many new home floor plans,
several of which turn an entire
floor into an adult-free zone. 

With all the playing, painting
and chocolate milk drinking, what
kind of flooring is best suited for
play areas? Probably not carpet,
which requires constant spot
cleaning and frequent steam
cleaning, neither of which removes
bacteria. 

Hardwood floors aren’t much
better at accommodating children,
as the floors are prone to
scratches, warping and stains.
Besides, refinishing is more
expensive than carpet cleaning.

Ceramic tile, which is cold and
hard underfoot, can be tough on
the little ones as they play on the
floor.

In the end, the ideal floor for
children’s play areas is luxury
resilient flooring. Products such
as Nafco luxury resilient flooring
come in tiles and planks that look
exactly like ceramic and hard-
wood, but have none of the
disadvantages. 

“When evaluating flooring
options for high-traffic areas,
homeowners should look at ‘lifecy-
cle’ costs—or the cost of the floor
over a lifetime,” advises Diane
Martel, vice president of market-
ing for Nafco. 

Luxury resilient flooring cleans
up with soap and water, so there
is virtually no maintenance cost.

Unlike ceramic, luxury resilient
flooring is warm underfoot and
soft so toys won’t break when they
fall on the floor. And finally, lux-
ury resilient flooring is beauti-
ful—your friends and neighbors
will think you’ve installed the real
thing. 

Nafco’s beautiful, durable and
affordable luxury resilient flooring
comes in three value levels: Best
Living Collection, Better Living
Collection and Good Living Collec-
tion. Within these categories are
tiles (9”x9”, 12”x12” and 16”x16”)
that simulate ceramic tile, stone,
marble and granite, as well as
planks that simulate wood. 

To see a full-line catalog, which
features colorful room scenes
and product swatches, go to
www.nafco.com or call 1-800-227-
4662 and request a copy. 

FLOORS FOR FUN

For play areas and game
rooms, choose flooring that lets
kids be kids.

Alaska has almost twice as
many caribou as people.

The opening to the cave in
which a bear hibernates is
always on the North Slope.




